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Download a quality weather app for your Android tablet or smartphone and be prepared for any weather conditions sends your way. The default Android weather app works well, but a few great alternatives provide better service and a more engaging experience. These apps require the currently supported Android
version and access to the Google Play Store. Carrot Weather is a full featured weather app that displays everything from temperature and humidity to UV levels and wind speeds. What really distinguishes Carrot Weather apart from its competitors is its dynamic animated background, which varies depending on location,
and the whimsical phrases that inhabit its screens. Dark Sky has a reputation as one of the best android weather apps and it is well deserved. The app has detailed weather forecasts that can be broken down by a minute rather than an hour. It also has digital maps that display current and historical weather conditions
around the world. Animated radar view of storm fronts, which are displayed in real time, will appeal to fans of the weather. Metro Weather is powered by its community, which owns more than 250,000 personal weather stations. This may seem unreliable, but the company has been around since 1995, is a source of
weather forecasts for many companies, and its forecasts are really reliable; perhaps more than some of his rivals, depending on the location. The free Weather Underground app is full of features from basic weather data and widgets to information about flu outbreaks. There's also a National Weather Service Radio
channel to listen to. Arcus Weather is a free Android weather app that creates forecasts based on the average of what other services are predicting to produce the most accurate weather report. Most of the content in Arcus Weather is free, except for some features, such as adding more than two custom seats and
removing ads that require in-app purchases for about $2. Few Android weather apps have put as much effort into design as today's weather. Today's weather has a clean, easy-to-navigate layout with numerous small touches such as animated weather icons. This Android weather app provides predictions based on
randomly generated photos that match the weather and location selected from a library of more than 1,000 images. You can also take a picture of your surroundings, which you can use when sharing your weather report via email or social media. Few weather apps offer this feature. Today, the weather has the
opportunity to anchor several places and get information about the sunrise and time and lunar cycles. 1Weather is one of the most promising weather apps on Android. This app has professionally designed icons and graphics that make mundane weather data engaging. Its dynamic background varies depending on
current weather conditions. In addition to the usual normal Forecasting information, 1Weather includes a video series called PrecisionCast that shows the latest weather reports and forecasts for the next 12 weeks. Join our newsletter for technical tips, reviews, free e-books and exclusive deals! Please confirm your email
address in an email we just sent to you. Using a touchscreen mobile phone is a big improvement over the old style of mobile phones, at least for me. However, sometimes you just want to integrate your mobile phone functionality into your computer. When you're working or in class, sending messages quickly, easily and
secretly is a huge advantage. Oddly enough, although Symbian (Nokia) devices have long supported this feature, it is not so obvious with Android. Below are two apps that you can use cross-platform to mix your computer and your mobile phone via WiFi. Droid2Desk is a mighty impressive app that will do just that. It's
written in Java, so it's effectively independent of the platform. In theory, Droid2Desk will work with any Android 2.0 phone and any computer. Spending half my computer hours on a Mac is a big plus. You can use the app to view notifications and phone data (such as batteries), receive and send SMS messages, and send
files to and from here wirelessly. You can even view the camera on your computer and snap new photos. Work is reportedly under way to support the videocore. To connect your phone to your computer, you need to install Java and working Wi-Fi. You also need to install 2 apps; one on your computer and one on your
phone. Set up, transmit and install the latest data on your phone. Open it, tap the screen to stop the service and add a name and password. Download and retrieve on your computer. On some computers, you'll be able to run the app twice by clicking Droid2Desk.jar. Otherwise, open the command/terminal window, enter
the folder-path cd, and enter the login to go to the correct folder (e.g. C:'Droid2Desk. Finally, run Java-jar Droid2Desk.jar to run the app. If something doesn't work, or for more advanced instructions, check. Like Droid2Desk, you need to install Java to run Texdro; You can download it here. Also similar to Droid2Desk,

Texdro can run on any platform that supports Java. For just $2.99, the pro version lets you connect via Bluetooth or USB, but you can use the free version without restrictions if you don't mind going wireless LAN. Your computer can be connected to the Internet using connection, but WiFi is needed to connect to the
phone. Why promote an app that looks so similar to Droid2Desk? Texdro can be used to import contacts and receive and send SMS messages via computer. He doesn't do much more than that, but he does it well. If you don't need the extra positive effect of Droid2Desk, Texdro is a great easy alternative. You will be
install the app on your computer and on your Android. You can download both of them from. The app should open when double-clicked. If this is not the case, open the command screen or terminal, go to the folder and run the java-jar TexdroDesktop.jar. Do you know of any other ways to access your Android phone from
your desktop? Let us know in the comments section below! How do you set up Miracast to throw with Android on your TV What is Miracast and how does Miracast work? In this article, we'll explain how to use Miracast for Android for TV casting. About author Simon Slangen (269 Articles Published) More from Simon
Slangen Sometimes you don't want to risk letting your phone number fall into the wrong hands. You can make work-related calls by reaching out to someone on Craigslist, or calling a company you're not sure whether to trust or not. In such situations, you must lock your phone number to hide your caller ID and protect
your privacy. We'll show you all the ways to lock your number on your iPhone or Android device below. Just remember that many people automatically refuse calls from private numbers, so people may not answer phone calls if they don't know it's you calling. 1. Dial number 67 before the number you want to call the
easiest way to block your number is to dial number 67 at the beginning of the phone number you want to call. If you use this method to hide the caller ID from someone saved in your contacts, you will need to make a note to their number (or copy it to the clipboard) first. Then bring (or paste) it into the phone's app
manually, with 67 pounds at the beginning of it. For example, if you want to block your phone number when you call 555-555-5555, you need to dial 67-555-555-5555. When you use No. 67 to call someone, you will appear as No Caller ID, private, blocked, or something similar on their device. It's totally free to use 67
pounds and you can use it as often as you like. Of course, you need to dial 67 pounds before any blocked phone call you want to make. So if you want to lock your number for each call, you might be better off using one of the following options instead. 2. Change the caller ID settings on your phone, you can lock your
phone number and hide the caller ID for every call you make by changing the settings on your device. Android and iOS devices allow you to hide the caller ID, which will show you as No Caller ID, or blocked for everyone you call. If you want to temporarily unlock your number after changing these settings, dial 82 to the
number you want to call. This redefines the settings and again shows the caller ID. Unfortunately, some cellular operators don't allow you to block the caller ID from your device. If you can't find the settings below, go to the next step to find out how to lock your number directly with your carrier. How to block a caller ID on
an iPhone iPhone Settings app and scroll down to click on the Phone option. Click Show my Caller ID and then turn off the switch to hide your number. How to block a caller ID on an Android device depending on your Android phone and the app for the set, this process may be different. Below are two common places for
the option to block the caller ID: Start the Phone app and open the three menu points (...) in the top right corner. Go to the settings and then scroll down to the additional services. Depending on your particular device, you may need to go to Call and Extra. Click Show my caller ID and choose to hide the number from the
pop-up menu. If that doesn't work, try another place: Open the Phone app again and tap the menu's settings. Select call accounts and then tap the carrier's name under the settings. Choose more settings. Click Caller ID and select to hide the number to block it every time. (hide android) 3. Block the caller ID directly from
your cellular carrier If you can't find a way to block your number or hide the caller ID in your phone settings, you need to lock it directly from your cellular carrier instead. Most telecom operators that don't allow you to block your number in your device settings allow you to do so with your own app. If this is not the case, you
need to call your carrier to ask them to block your number. Much like the previous method of blocking your number thus hides your caller ID for every call you make. If you want to override this and show your phone number for a specific call, you need to add 82 euros to the top of the number. How to block a caller ID with
ATT or T-Mobile ATT and T-Mobile typically allow you to block the caller ID with settings on your device. Go back to the section above to find out where this option is on your particular phone. If you can't lock your number from device settings, you'll need to call the customer support line for ATT or T-Mobile instead. To do
this, dial 611 from your smartphone. Explain to the customer service operator that you want to hide your caller ID. They should be able to make the necessary changes to your account. How to block your caller ID with Verizon Although Verizon doesn't allow you to block your caller ID from your iPhone or Android settings,
you can do so using Verizon's website or my Verizon app instead. To Verizon, go to the Blocks page and log into your account, and then select Block Services. If you are on a smartphone, click Add. Find the caller ID in the Additional Services section and turn it on to block your number. To use the My Verizon app,
download it for free from the App Store or Google Play Store on your device and then log into your Verizon account. Tap the device and select your smartphone, then go to the management of the qgt; control qgt; customize the unit services. Include the Caller ID lock option. Download: My Verizon for Android (free) How
to block the caller ID using Sprint allows you to hide the caller ID through your My Sprint account. To do this, subscribe to the my Sprint website and select a smartphone from the list of devices. Choose to change your service, then find the Phone Settings section and select the Block Caller ID option. If that doesn't work,
dial No.2 from Sprint's smartphone to talk to Sprint's customer service team. They should be able to hide your subscriber ID for you if you couldn't do it through the website. You can't block your number for everyone Unfortunately, even if you follow above to hide your caller ID, you can't lock your phone number away from
everyone. Some people can always see who is calling, including 911 and toll-free numbers. There are also third-party apps that let you know who's behind the locked number. If someone you're calling uses one of these apps, they may know they're calling, even if you're hiding your caller ID first. So be careful who you
start making prank phone calls! Using a burner number instead of hiding your caller ID by blocking your number and hiding the caller ID is not the only way to keep your phone calls private. You can also use the burner number instead. Traditionally, it's a separate phone that you only use for specific calls. But these days
you can use the burner number app to get a second number on the same phone instead. How to Clean Your Windows Computer: The Ultimate Windows Cleanup Checklist can lead to huge performance improvements. Here's the final checklist for cleaning your Windows computer. About Author Dan Helyer (139
published by article) More from Dan Helyer Helyer
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